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Syllabus
Advanced JAVA

Course Code: USCS402

Objectives:
Explore advanced topic of Java Programming for solving problems.

Expected Learning Outcomes:
1. Understand the concepts related to Java Technology.
2. Explore and understand the use of Java Server Programming.

Unit No. Modules/Units

Unit I

Swing: Need for swing components, Difference between AWT and swing, Components
hierarchy, Panes, Swing components: Jlabel, JTextField and JPasswordField, JTextAres,
JButton, JCheckBox, JRadioButton, JComboBox and JList

JDBC: Introduction, JDBC Architecture, Types of Drivers, Statement, ResultSet, Read
Only ResultSet, Updatable ResultSet, Forward Only ResultSet, Scrollable ResultSet,
PreparedStatement, Connection Modes, SavePoint, Batch Updations, CallableStatement,
BLOB & CLOB

Unit II

Servlets: Introduction, Web application architecture, Http Protocol and Http Methods,
Web Server and Web Container, Servlet Interface, GenericServlet, HttpServlet, Servlet
Life Cycle, ServletConfig, ServletContext, Servlet Communication, Session Tracking
Mechanisms

JSP: Introduction, JSP LifeCycle, JSP Implicit Objects and Scopes, JSP Directives, JSP
Scripting Elements, JSP Actions: Standard actions and customized actions,

Unit III

Java Beans: Introduction, JavaBeans Properties, Examples

Struts 2: Basic MVC Architecture, Struts2 framework features, Struts2 MVC pattern,
Request life cycle, Examples, Configuration Files, Actions, Interceptors, Results and
Result Types, Value Stack/OGNL

JSON: Overview, Syntax, Data Types, Objects, Schema, Comparison with XML, JSON
with Java



List of Practicals

1. Develop the presentation layer of Library Management software application with
suitable menus.

2. Design suitable database for Library Management System.
3. Develop business logic layer for Library Management System.
4. Develop Java application to store image in a database as well as retrieve image from

database.
5. Write a Java application to demonstrate servlet life cycle.
6. Design database for student administration. Develop servlet(s) to perform CRUD

operations.
7. Create Employees table in EMP database. Perform select, insert, update, and delete

operations on Employee table using JSP.
8. Write a Student class with three properties. The useBean action declares a JavaBean for

use in a JSP. Write Java application to access JavaBeans Properties.
9. Design application using Struts2. Application must accept user name and greet user

when command button is pressed.
10. Write Java application to encoding and decoding JSON in Java.



Question Paper Pattern
(Time: 2½ Hours) [Total Marks: 75]
N.B. 1. All questions are compulsory.

2. Figures to the right indicate marks.

Q.1 Attempt All (Each of 5 Marks) (15M)

(a) Select correct answer from the following (5)

(b) Fill in the blanks (5)

(c) Define the following (5)
Q.2 Attempt the following (Any THREE) from Unit I (15M)

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)

Q.3 Attempt the following (Any THREE) from Unit II (15M)
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)

Q.4 Attempt the following (Any THREE) from Unit III (15M)
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)

Q.5 Attempt the following (Any THREE) from Unit I, II & III (15M)
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
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1

Structure
1.1 Introduction to JFC and Swing
1.2 Need of Swing Component
1.3 Difference between AWT and Swing
1.4 Hierarchy of Java Swing Classes
1.5 Swing Features and Concepts
1.6 Swing API Components

1.6.1 JFrame
1.6.2 Japplet
1.6.3 Jwindow
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Swing
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1.8.7 Jbutton
1.8.8 JcomboBox
1.8.9 Jlist

1.8.10 Scroll Bars
1.8.11 Creating Menus

1.1 INTRODUCTION TO JFC AND SWING
JFC is short for Java Foundation Classes, which encompass a group of features for building

graphical user interfaces(GUIs) and adding rich graphics functionality and interactivity to Java
applications.

Swing is a set of program components for Java programmers that provide the ability to create
graphical user interface ( GUI ) components, such as buttons and scroll bars, that are independent of
the windowing system for specific operating system . Swing components are used with the Java
Foundation Classes ( JFC ).

1.2 NEED OF SWING COMPONENT
Swing was developed to provide a more sophisticated set of GUI components than the earlier

Abstract Window Toolkit (AWT). Unlike AWT components, Swing components are not implemented
by platform-specific code. Instead, they are written entirely in Java and therefore are platform-
independent.

It is defined as containing the features shown in the table below.

Features of the Java Foundation Classes

Feature Description

Swing GUI Components Includes everything from buttons to split panes to tables.
Many components are capable of sorting, printing, and drag
and drop, to name a few of the supported features.

Pluggable Look- and- Feel Support The look and feel of Swing applications is pluggable,
allowing a choice of look and feel. For example, the same
program can use either the Java or the Windows look and feel.
Additionally, the Java platform supports the GTK+ look and
feel, which makes hundreds of existing look and feels
available to Swing programs.

Accessibility API Enables assistive technologies, such as screen readers and
Braille displays, to get information from the user interface.

Java2DAPI Enables developers to easily incorporate high- quality
2Dgraphics, text, and images in applications and applets.

Internationalization Allows developers to build applications that can interact with
users worldwide in their own languages and cultural
conventions. .
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1.3 DIFFERENCE BETWEEN AWT AND SWING

Feature Description

AWT components are platform-dependent. Java swing components are platform-independent.

AWT components are heavyweight. Swing components are lightweight.

AWT doesn't support pluggable look and feel. Swing supports pluggable look and feel.

AWT provides less components than Swing. Swing provides more powerful components such as
tables, lists, scroll panes, color chooser, tabbed pane etc.

AWT doesn't follows MVC (Model View
Controller) where model represents data, view
represents presentation and controller acts as an
interface between model and view.

Swing follows MVC.

1.4 HIERARCHY OF JAVA SWING CLASSES

Object

Component

Container JComponent

Window Panel

Applet

Frame Dialog

JLabel

JList

JTable

JComboBox

JSlider

JMenu

AbstractButton

JButton
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1.5 SWING FEATURES AND CONCEPTS
Swing Components and the Containment Hierarchy- Swing provides many standard GUI

components such as buttons, lists, menus, and text areas, which you combine to create your program's
GUI. It also includes containers such as windows and toolbars.

Layout Management- Layout management is the process of determining the size and
position of components. By default, each container has a layout manager—an object that performs
layout management for the components within the container. Components can provide size and
alignment hints to layout managers, but layout managers have the final say on the size and position of
those components.

EventHandling- Event handling is how programs respond to external events, such as the user
pressing a mouse button. Swing programs perform all their painting and event handling in the event-
dispatching thread. Every time the user types a character or pushes a mouse button, an event occurs.
Any object can be notified of the event. All it has to do is implement the appropriate interface and be
registered as an event listener on the appropriate event source. Swing components can generate many
kinds of events. Here are a few examples:

Act that results in the event Listener type

User clicks a button, presses Return while typing in a
text field, or chooses a menu item

Action Listener

User closes a frame(main window) Window Listener

User presses a mouse button while the cursor is over
a component

Mouse Listener

User moves the mouse over a component Mouse Motion Listener

Component becomes visible Component Listener

Component gets the keyboard focus Focus Listener

Table or list selection changes List Selection Listener

Painting - Painting means drawing the component on-screen.
Although it's easy to customize a component's painting, most programs don't do anything more

complicated than customizing a component's border.
Threads and Swing - If you do something to a visible component that might depend on or

affect its state, then you need to do it from the event-dispatching thread. This isn't an issue for many
simple programs, which generally refer to components only in event-handling code.

More Swing Features and Concepts - Swing offers many features, many of which rely on
support provided by the JComponent class. Some of the interesting features include support for icons,
actions, Pluggable Look & Feel technology, assistive technologies, and separate models.
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1.6 SWING API COMPONENTS

1.6.1 JFrames
A frame, Implemented as an instance of the JFrame class, is a window that has decorations such

as a border, a title, and buttons for closing and iconifying the window. Applications with a GUI
typically use at least one frame. By default, when the user closes a frame on screen, the frame is
hidden .Although invisible, the frame still exists and the program can make it visible again. If you
want different behavior, then you need to either register a window listener that handles window-
closing events, or you need to specify default close behavior using the setDefaultCloseOperation
method. You can even do both.

The argument to setDefaultCloseOperation must be one of the following values,which are
defined in the Window Constants interface:

 DO_NOTHING_ON_CLOSE -- Don't do anything when the user's requests that the frame
close. Instead, the program should probably use a windowlistener that performs some other
action in its window Closing method.

 HIDE_ON_CLOSE (the default)—Hide the frame when the user closes it. This removes the
frame from the screen.

 DISPOSE_ON_CLOSE—Hide and dispose of the frame when the user closes it. This
removes the frame from the screen and frees up any resources used by it.

Constructors

JFrame()
JFrame(String)

Create a frame that is initially invisible. Call setVisible(true)on the frame to
make it visible. The String argument provides a title for the frame. You can
also use setTitle to set a frame's title.

Methods

1. ContainergetContentPane()-Returns the content Pane object for this frame.

2. JMenuBargetJMenuBar() –Returns the menu bar set on this frame.

3. voidsetDefaultCloseOperation(int operation) - Sets the operation that will happen by default
when the user initiates a "close" on this frame.

4. voidsetJMenuBar(JMenuBarmenubar)-Sets the menubar for this frame.

5. void setVisible(Boolean b) - Shows or hides this component depending on the value of parameter b.

6. voidsetLocation(intx,inty)-Moves this component to a new location. The top-left corner of the new
location is specified by the x and y parameters in the coordinate space of this component's parent.

7. voidpack()-Causes this Window to be sized to fit the preferred size and layouts of its sub
components. If the window and/or its owner are not yet displayable, both are made displayable
before calculating the preferred size. The Window will be validated after the preferred Size is
calculated.

8. voidsetTitle(Stringtitle)-Sets the title for this frame to the specified string.
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1.6.2 JApplet
JApplet is an extended version of java.applet. Applet that adds support for the JFC/Swing

component architecture. The JAppletclass is slightly incompatible with java.applet.Applet. JApplet
contains a JRootPane as it's only child. The contentPane should be the parent of any children of the
JApplet.

To add the child to the JApplet's contentPane we use the getContentPane()method and add the
components to the contentPane. The same is true for setting LayoutManagers, removing components,
listing children, etc. All these methods should normally be sent to the
contentPane()insteadoftheJAppletitself.ThecontentPane()willalwaysbe non-null. Attempting to set it to
null will cause the JApplet to throw an exception. The default contentPane() will have a Border
Layout manager set on it.

JApplet adds two major features to the functionality that it inherits from java.applet.Applet. First,
Swing applets provide support for assistive technologies. Second, because JApplet is a top-level
Swing container, each Swing applet has a root pane. The most noticeable results of the root pane's
presence are support for adding a menu bar and the need to use a contentpane.

Constructor

JApplet()- Creates a swing applet instance

Methods

1. Container getContentPane()-Returns the contentPane object for this applet.

2. void setJMenuBar (JMenuBarmenuBar)- Sets the menubar for this applet.

3. void setLayout (LayoutManagermanager) - By default the layout of this component may not
be set, the layout of its contentPane should be set instead.

4. void update(Graphics g)-Just calls paint(g).

java.applet.Applet class
For creating any applet java.applet.Applet class must be inherited. It provides 4 life cycle

methods of applet.
1. public void init(): is used to initialized the Applet. It is invoked only once.
2. public void start(): is invoked after the init() method or browser is maximized. It is used to

start the Applet.
3. public void stop(): is used to stop the Applet. It is invoked when Applet is stop or browser

is minimized.
4. public void destroy(): is used to destroy the Applet. It is invoked only once.

java.awt.Component class
The Component class provides 1 life cycle method of applet.
1. public void paint(Graphics g): is used to paint the Applet. It provides Graphics class

object that can be used for drawing oval, rectangle, arc etc.
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How to run an Applet?
There are two ways to run an applet
1. By html file.
2. By appletViewertool .

Simple example of Applet by appletviewer tool:
To execute the applet by appletviewer tool, create an applet that contains applet tag in comment

and compile it. After that run it by: appletviewer First.java. Now Html file is not required but it is for
testing purpose only.

//First.java
import java.applet.Applet;
import java.awt.Graphics;
public class First extends Applet{
public void paint(Graphics g){
g.drawString("welcome to applet",150,150);
}
}
/*
<applet code="First.class" width="300" height="300">
</applet>
*/
To execute the applet by appletviewer tool, write in command prompt:
c:\>javac First.java
c:\>appletviewer First.html

1.6.3 JWindow
A JWindow is a container that can be displayed anywhere on the user's desktop. It does not have

the title bar, window- management buttons, or other trimmings associated with a JFrame, but it is still
a "first-class citizen" of the user's desktop, and can exist anywhere on it. The JWindow component
contains a JRootPane as its only child. The content Pane should be the parent of any children of the
JWindow. From the older java.awt.Window object you would normally do something like this:

window.add(child);
However, using JWindow you would code:
window.getContentPane().add(child);
The same is true of setting Layout Managers, removing components, listing children, etc. All

these methods should normally be sent to the content Pane instead of the JWindow itself. The content
Pane will always be non-null. Attempting to set it to null will cause the JWindow to throw an
exception. The default content Pane will have a Border Layout manager set on it.
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Constructor

1. JWindow()-Creates a window with no specified owner.

2. JWindow (Frameowner)-Creates a window with the specified owner frame.

Methods

1. ConatinergetContentPane()-Returns the content Pane object for this applet.

2. voidsetLayout(LayoutManagermanager)- By default the layout of this component may not be set,
the layout fits content Pane should be set instead.

3. voidupdate(Graphicsg)-Just calls paint(g).

4. void windowInit() - Called by the constructors to init the
JWindow properly.

1.7 SWING API COMPONENTS - TOP-LEVEL CONTAINERS:
Swing provides three generally useful top-level container classes: JFrame JDialog, and JApplet.

To appear on screen, every GUI component must be part of a containment hierarchy. Each
containment hierarchy has a top-level container as its root. Each top-level container has a content pane
that, generally speaking, contains the visible components in that top-level container's GUI. You can
optionally add a menu bar to a top-level container. The menu bar is positioned within the top-level
container, but outside the content pane.

1.7.1 Top-Level Containers and Containment Hierarchies
Each program that uses Swing components has at least one top-level container. This top-level

container is the root of a containment hierarchy—the hierarchy that contains all of the Swing
components that appear inside the top-level container. As a rule, a standalone application with a
Swing-based GUI has at least one containment hierarchy with a JFrame as its root.

1.7.2 Adding Components to the ContentPane
Here's the code that is used to get a frame's content pane and add the yellow label to it:
frame.getContentPane().add(yellow Label, Border Layout.CENTER);
As the code shows, you find the contentpane of a top-level container by calling the

getContentPane method. The default content pane is a simple intermediate container that inherits from
JComponent, and that uses a BorderLayout as its layout manager. It's easy to customize the content
pane -- setting the layout manager or adding a border, for example. The getContentPane method
returns a Container object, not a JComponentobject.

1.7.3 Adding a MenuBar
All top-level containers can, in theory, have a menubar. In practice, however, menubars usually

appear only in frames and perhaps in applets. To add a menubar to a frame or applet, you create a
JMenuBarobject, populate it with menus, and then call setJMenuBar .To adds a menu bar to its frame
use this code:

frame.setJMenuBar(MenuBar_Name);
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1.7.4 The Root Pane
Each top-level container relies on a reclusive intermediate container called the root pane. The

root pane manages the content pane and the menu bar, along with a couple of other containers. If you
need to intercept mouse clicks or paint over multiple components, you should get acquainted with root
panes.

We've already discussed about the content pane and the optional menu bar. The two other
components that a root pane adds are a layered pane and a glass pane. The layered pane directly
contains the menu bar and content pane, and enables Z-ordering of other components you might add.
The glass pane is often used to intercept input events occurring over the top-level container, and can
also be used to paint over multiple components.

1.7.5 JRootPane's layered Pane
The layered Pane is the parent of all children in the JRootPane. It is an instance of JLayered Pane,

which provides the ability to add components at several layers. This capability is very useful when
working with popup menu, dialog boxes, and dragging—situations in which you need to place a
component on top of all other components in the pane.

1.7.6 JRootPane's glass Pane
The glass Pane sits on top of all other components in the JRootPane. This positioning makes it

possible to intercept mouse events, which is useful for dragging one component a cross another. This
positioning is also useful for drawing.

1.8 SWING API COMPONENTS - INTERMEDIATE SWING
CONTAINERS

1.8.1 JLabel
With the JLabel class, you can display unselectable text and images. If you need to create a

component that displays a string, an image, or both, you can do so by using or extending JLabel. If the
component is interactive and has a certain state, use a button instead of a label.

By specifying HTML code in a label's text, you can give the label various characteristics such as
multiple lines, multiple fonts or multiple colors. If the label uses just a single color or font, you can
avoid the overhead of HTML processing by using the setForeground or setFont method instead.
See Using HTML in Swing Components for details.

Note that labels are not opaque by default. If you need to paint the label's background, it is
recommended that you turn its opacity property to "true". The following code snippet shows how to do
this.

label.setOpaque(true);

Method or Constructor Purpose

JLabel(Icon)
JLabel(Icon, int)
JLabel(String)
JLabel(String, Icon, int)

Creates a JLabel instance, initializing it to have the specified
text/image/alignment. The int argument specifies the horizontal alignment
of the label's contents within its drawing area. The horizontal alignment
must be one of the following constants defined in the Swing Constants
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JLabel(String, int)
JLabel()

interface
(which JLabel implements): LEFT, CENTER, RIGHT, LEADING,
or TRAILING. For ease of localization, we strongly recommend
using LEADING and TRAILING, rather than LEFT and RIGHT.

void setText(String)
String getText()

Sets or gets the text displayed by the label. You can use HTML tags to
format the text, as described in Using HTML in Swing Components.

void setIcon(Icon)
Icon getIcon() Sets or gets the image displayed by the label.

void setDisabledIcon(Icon)
Icon getDisabledIcon()

Sets or gets the image displayed by the label when it is disabled. If you do
not specify a disabled image, then the look and feel creates one by
manipulating the default image.

Example:
import java.awt.GridLayout;
import java.awt.event.WindowAdapter;
import java.awt.event.WindowEvent;
import javax.swing.JLabel;
import javax.swing.JPanel;
import javax.swing.JFrame;
import javax.swing.ImageIcon;

public class JlabelDemo extends JPanel {
JLabel jlbLabel1, jlbLabel2, jlbLabel3;

public JlabelDemo() {
ImageIcon icon = new ImageIcon("java-swing-tutorial.JPG", "My Website");
// Creating an Icon
setLayout(new GridLayout(3, 1));
// 3 rows, 1 column Panel having Grid Layout
jlbLabel1 = new JLabel("Image with Text", icon, JLabel.CENTER);
// We can position of the text, relative to the icon:
jlbLabel1.setVerticalTextPosition(JLabel.BOTTOM);
jlbLabel1.setHorizontalTextPosition(JLabel.CENTER);
jlbLabel2 = new JLabel("Text Only Label");
jlbLabel3 = new JLabel(icon); // Label of Icon Only
// Add labels to the Panel
add(jlbLabel1);
add(jlbLabel2);
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add(jlbLabel3);
}
public static void main(String[] args) {

JFrame frame = new JFrame("jLabel Usage Demo");
frame.setContentPane(new JlabelDemo());
frame.pack();
frame.setVisible(true);

}
}

1.8.2 Java TextField
A text field is a basic text control that enables the user to type a small amount of text. When the

user indicates that text entry is complete (usually by pressing Enter), the text field fires an action event.
If you need to obtain more than one line of input from the user, use a text area.

Method or Constructor Purpose

JTextField()
JTextField(String)
JTextField(String, int)
JTextField(int)

Creates a text field. When present, the int argument
specifies the desired width in columns.
The String argument contains the field's initial text.

void setText(String)
String getText()
(defined inJTextComponent)

Sets or obtains the text displayed by the text field.

The object of a TextField class is a text component that allows the editing of a single line text. It
inherits TextComponent class.

Swing TextField Class Declaration
public class TextField extends TextComponent
Example:
import java.awt.*;
import java.swing.*;
class TextFielddemo
{
public static void main(String args[])
{

JFrame f= new JFrame("TextField Demo");
JTextField t1,t2;
t1=new JTextField("Welcome to cbs college.");
t1.setBounds(50,100, 200,30);
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t2=new JTextField("core java ");
t2.setBounds(50,150, 200,30);
f.add(t1); f.add(t2);
f.setSize(400,400);
f.setLayout(null);
f.setVisible(true);

}
}
Output:

1.8.3 JPasswordField
The JPasswordField class, a subclass of JTextField, provides specialized text fields for password

entry. For security reasons, a password field does not show the characters that the user types. Instead,
the field displays a character different from the one typed, such as an asterisk '*'. As another security
precaution, a password field stores its value as an array of characters, rather than as a string. Like an
ordinary text field, a password field fires an action event when the user indicates that text entry is
complete, for example by pressing the Enter button.

Constructor or Method Purpose

JPasswordField()
JPasswordField(String)
JPasswordField(String, int)
JPasswordField(int)
JPasswordField(Document, String, int)

Creates a password field. When present,
the int argument specifies the desired width in
columns. The String argument contains the field's
initial text. The Document argument provides a
custom model for the field.

char[] getPassword() Returns the password as an array of characters.

void setEchoChar(char)
char getEchoChar()

Sets or gets the echo character which is displayed
instead of the actual characters typed by the user.

void addActionListener(ActionListener)
void removeActionListener(ActionListener)
(defined in JTextField)

Adds or removes an action listener.

void selectAll()
(defined in JTextComponent) Selects all characters in the password field.
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Example
import javax.swing.*;
import java.awt.*;
import java.awt.event.*;
public class TextAndPass1 extends JFrame {
JTextField jfield ;
JPasswordField pfield ;
public TextAndPass1( )
{

Container c = getContentPane();
// default layout manager BorderLayout of Container is used
jfield = new JTextField();
jfield.setColumns(30);
jfield.setText("This is JTextField");
jfield.setBackground(Color.pink);
jfield.setHorizontalAlignment( JTextField.RIGHT ) ;
c.add(jfield, "North");
pfield = new JPasswordField(10);
pfield.setBackground(Color.orange );
pfield.setEchoChar('@');
c.add(pfield, "South");
setSize(350, 300);
setVisible(true);
}
public static void main(String args[])
{
new TextAndPass1(); }}

1.8.4 JTextArea
The JTextArea class provides a component that displays multiple lines of text and optionally

allows the user to edit the text. If you need to obtain only one line of input from the user, you should
use a text field. If you want the text area to display its text using multiple fonts or other styles, you
should use an editor pane or text pane. If the displayed text has a limited length and is never edited by
the user, use a label.

Many of the Tutorial's examples use uneditable text areas to display program output. Here is a
picture of an example called TextDemo that enables you to type text using a text field (at the top) and
then appends the typed text to a text area (underneath).
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Method or Constructor Purpose

JTextArea()
JTextArea(String)
JTextArea(String, int, int)
JTextArea(int, int)

Creates a text area. When present,
the String argument contains the initial text.
The int arguments specify the desired width in
columns and height in rows, respectively.

void setText(String)
String getText()
(defined inJTextComponent)

Sets or obtains the text displayed by the text area.

Example
import java.awt.Dimension;
import java.awt.FlowLayout;

import javax.swing.JFrame;
import javax.swing.JScrollPane;
Import javax.swing.JTextArea;

public class JTextAreaTest {
public static void main(String[] args) {

JFrame frame = new JFrame("JTextArea Test");
frame.setLayout(new FlowLayout());
frame.setDefaultCloseOperation(JFrame.EXIT_ON_CLOSE);
String text = "A JTextArea object represents a multiline area for displaying text. "

+ "You can change the number of lines that can be displayed at a time, "
+ "as well as the number of columns. You can wrap lines and words too. "
+ "You can also put your JTextArea in a JScrollPane to make it scrollable.";

JTextArea textAreal = new JTextArea(text, 5, 10);
textAreal.setPreferredSize(new Dimension(100, 100));
JTextArea textArea2 = new JTextArea(text, 5, 10);
textArea2.setPreferredSize(new Dimension(100, 100));
JScrollPane scrollPane = new JScrollPane(textArea2, JScrollPane.VERTICAL_SCROLLBAR_A

LWAYS,
JScrollPane.HORIZONTAL_SCROLLBAR_ALWAYS);

textAreal.setLineWrap(true);
textArea2.setLineWrap(true);
frame.add(textAreal);
frame.add(scrollPane);
frame.pack();
frame.setVisible(true);
}

}
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1.8.5 JCheckBox
A JCheckBox class provides the functionality of a Check box. Its immediate superclass is

JToggleButton which provides supportfor2statebuttons.

Constructor Purpose

JCheckBox(String)
JCheckBox(String,boolean)
JCheckBox(Icon)
JCheckBox(Icon,boolean) JCheckBox(String,Icon)
JCheckBox(String,Icon, boolean)
JCheckBox()

Create a JCheckBox instance. The string argument
specifies the text, if any, that the check box should
display. Similarly, the Icon argument specifies the
image that should be used instead of the look and feel's
default checkbox image. Specifying the Boolean
argument as true initializes the check box to be
selected. If the Boolean argument is absent or false,
then the checkbox is initially unselected

Methods

StringgetActionCommand() Returns the action command for this button.

StringgetText() Returns the button's text.

booleanisSelected() Returns the state of the button.

voidsetEnabled(booleanb) Enables (or disables) the button.

voidsetSelected(booleanb) Sets the state of the button.

voidsetText(Stringtext) Sets the button's text.

Example of checkBox:
importjavax.swing.*;
import java.io.*;
importjava.awt.*;
classcheckboxdemo
{
public static void main(String arg[])
{
JFrame f=new JFrame("frame window");
JPanel p=new JPanel();
JLabel l=new JLabel("programming languages");
p.add(l);
JCheckBox c1 =new JCheckBox("SQL");
JCheckBox c2 =new JCheckBox("ASP.NET");
JCheckBox c3 =new JCheckBox("LINUX");
JCheckBox c4 =new JCheckBox("DBMS");
p.add(c1);
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p.add(c2);
p.add(c3);
p.add(c4);
f.add(p);
f.setSize(200,200);
f.setVisible(true);
f.setDefaultCloseOperation(JFrame.EXIT_ON_CLOSE);
} }
Output:

1.8.6 JRadioButton
This class represents swing RadioButtons. RadioButtons are a list of options out of which anyone

is selected at a time.
The RadioButton must be configured into a group such that only one of the buttons can be

selected at a time. For this we use the Button Group class.

Constructors
JRadioButton(Icon i)
JRadioButton(Icon i, boolean state)
JRadioButton(String s)
JRadioButton(String s, boolean state)
JRadioButton( String s,Iconi)
JRadioButton( String s,Iconi, boolean state)

Example of RadioButton
importjavax.swing.*;
import java.io.*;
importjava.awt.*;
classradiobutton
{
public static void main(String arg[])
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{
JFrame f=new JFrame(" frame window");
JPanel p=new JPanel();
JLabel l=new JLabel("Courses:");
JRadioButton r1=new JRadioButton(" BSc(IT)");
JRadioButton r2=new JRadioButton(" BMS");
JRadioButton r3=new JRadioButton(" BBI");
JRadioButton r4=new JRadioButton(" BMM");
ButtonGroupbg=new ButtonGroup();
bg.add(r1);
bg.add(r2);
bg.add(r3);
bg.add(r4);
p.add(r1);
p.add(r2);
p.add(r3);
p.add(r4);
f.add(p);
f.setSize(300,300);
f.setVisible(true);
f.setDefaultCloseOperation(JFrame.EXIT_ON_CLOSE);
}
}
Output:

1.8.7 JButton
A JButton class provides the functionality of a pushbutton. JButton allows an icon, a string or

both to be associated with the push button. JButton is a sub class of Abstract Button which extends
JComponent.
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Constructor Purpose

JButton(Action)
JButton(String, Icon) JButton(String)
JButton(Icon)
JButton()

Create a JButton instance, initializing it to have the
specified text/image/action.

Methods

void setAction(Action) ActiongetAction() Set or get the button's properties according to values
from the Action instance.

void setText(String) StringgetText() Set or get the text displayed by the button.

voidsetIcon(Icon) IcongetIcon() Set or get the image displayed by the button when the
button isn't selected or pressed.

void setDisabledIcon(Icon) IcongetDisabledIcon() Set or get the image displayed by the button when it is
disabled. If you do not specify a disabled image, then the
look and feel creates one by manipulating the default
image.

void setPressedIcon(Icon) IcongetPressedIcon() Set or get the image displayed by the button when it is
being pressed.

void setAction(Action) ActiongetAction() Set or get the button's properties according to values
from the Action instance.

Button Example
import java.awt.*;
import java.swing.*;

public class Button1
{
public static void main(String[] args)
{

JFrame f=new JFrame("Button Example");
JButton b=new JButton("Click Here");
b.setBounds(50,100,80,30);
f.add(b);
f.setSize(400,400);
f.setLayout(null);
f.setVisible(true);

} }
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Output:

Buttton with ActionListener:

Import java.awt.*;
import java.awt.event.*;
import java.swing.*;

public class Buttondemo
{
public static void main(String[] args)
{

JFrame f=new JFrame("Button Example");
final JTextField tf=new JTextField();
tf.setBounds(50,50, 150,20);
JButton b=new JButton("Click Here");
b.setBounds(50,100,60,30);
b.addActionListener(new ActionListener()

{
public void actionPerformed(ActionEvent e)

{
tf.setText("Welcome to cbs college");

}
});
f.add(b);f.add(tf);
f.setSize(400,400);
f.setLayout(null);
f.setVisible(true);

} }
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Output:

Example: Addition of Two numbers using TextField and ActionListener
Import java.awt.*;
Import java.awt.event.*;
public class TextFielddemo1 extends Frame implements ActionListener
{

JTextField tf1,tf2,tf3;
JButton b1,b2;
TextFielddemo1()

{
tf1=new JTextField();
tf1.setBounds(50,50,150,20);
tf2=new JTextField();
tf2.setBounds(50,100,150,20);
tf3=new JTextField();
tf3.setBounds(50,150,150,20);
tf3.setEditable(false);
b1=new JButton("ADD");
b1.setBounds(50,200,50,50);
b2=new JButton("SUB");
b2.setBounds(120,200,50,50);
b1.addActionListener(this);
b2.addActionListener(this);
add(tf1);add(tf2);add(tf3);add(b1);add(b2);
setSize(300,300);
setLayout(null);
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setVisible(true);
}
public void actionPerformed(ActionEvent e) {

String s1=tf1.getText();
String s2=tf2.getText();
int a=Integer.parseInt(s1);
int b=Integer.parseInt(s2);
int c=0;
if(e.getSource()==b1){

c=a+b;
}else if(e.getSource()==b2){

c=a-b;
}
String result=String.valueOf(c);
tf3.setText(result);

}
public static void main(String[] args) {

new TextFielddemo1();
}
}
Output:

1.8.8 JComboBox
This class represents the combobox which is a pull down list with the capability of displaying the

selected item in a display area. The swing ComboBox is an enhancement of the AWTcomponent call
choice.
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Constructors
JComboBox()
JcomboBox(vector v)
where ‘v’ is a vector.Items to the ComboBox are added via the following method.
voidaddItem(Object obj)
where ‘obj’ is the object that is added to the ComboBox.

Example
importjavax.swing.*;
import java.io.*;
classcomboboxdemo
{
public static void main(String arg[])
{
JFrame f=new JFrame(" frame window ");
JPanel p=new JPanel();
JLabel l=new JLabel("cities");
String s1="Mumbai";
String s2="Nagpur";
String s3="Pune";
String s4="Delhi";
JComboBox b=new JComboBox();
b.addItem(s1);
b.addItem(s2);
b.addItem(s3);
b.addItem(s4);
p.add(l);
p.add(b);
f.add(p);
f.setSize(200,200);
f.setVisible(true);
f.setDefaultCloseOperation(JFrame.EXIT_ON_CLOSE);
}
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Output:

1.8.9 JList
This is a box like component that displays text-items in multiple rows. List items are usually

scrollable .
Constructors
JList()
JList(s)
where ‘s ’is a string array.

Methods
getSelectedValue() To retrieve the selected item
setSelectedValue(object o, Boolean s) To set an item
In order to use the above methods we have to implement the ListSelectionListener.

Example:
importjavax.swing.*;
import java.io.*;
classlistdemo
{
public static void main(String arg[])
{
JFrame f=new JFrame("list demo");
JPanel p=new JPanel();
String s[]={"Dbms","Java","Linux","OS"};
JList l=new JList(s);
p.add(l);
f.add(p);
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f.setSize(300,300);
f.setVisible(true);
f.setDefaultCloseOperation(JFrame.EXIT_ON_CLOSE);
} }
Output:

1.8.10 Scroll Bars
Scroll bars are used to select continuous values between a specified minimum and maximum.

Scroll bars may be oriented horizontally or vertically. A scroll bar is actually a composite of several
individual parts. Each end has an arrow that you can click to move the current value of the scroll bar
one unit in the direction of the arrow. The current value of the scroll bar relative to its minimum and
maximum values is indicated by the slider box (or thumb) for the scroll bar. The slider box can be
dragged by the user to a new position. The scroll bar will then reflect this value. In the background
space on either side of the thumb, the user can click to cause the thumb to jump in that direction by
some increment larger than 1. This action translates into some form of page up and page down.
Scroll bars are encapsulated by the Scrollbar class.

Scrollbar defines the following constructors:
1. Scrollbar( )
2. Scrollbar(int style)
3. Scrollbar(int style, intinitialValue, intthumbSize, int min, int max)

The first form creates a vertical scroll bar.
The second and third forms allow you to specify the orientation of the scroll bar. If style is

Scrollbar. VERTICAL, a vertical scroll bar is created. If style is Scrollbar. HORIZONTAL, the scroll
bar is horizontal.

In the third form of the constructor, the initial value of the scroll bar is passed in initial Value.
The number of units represented by the height of the thumb is passed in thumb Size. The minimum
and maximum values for the scroll bar are specified by min and max.

If you construct a scroll bar by using one of the first two constructors, then you need to set its
parameters by using setValues( ), shown here, before it can be used:

void setValues(intinitialValue, int thumbSize, int min, int max)
The parameters have the same meaning as they have in the third constructor just described.
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To obtain the current value of the scroll bar, call getValue( ). It returns the current setting. To set
the current value, call setValue( ).

These methods are as follows:
1. int getValue( )
2. void setValue(intnewValue)

Here, new Value specifies the new value for the scroll bar. When you set a value, the slider box
inside the scroll bar will be positioned to reflect the new value.

You can also retrieve the minimum and maximum values via getMinimum( ) and getMaximum( ),
shown here:

1. int getMinimum( )
2. int getMaximum( )

They return the requested quantity.
By default, 1 is the increment added to or subtracted from the scroll bar each time it is scrolled up

or down one line. You can change this increment by calling setUnitIncrement( ). By default, page-up
and page-down increments are 10. You can change this value by calling setBlockIncrement( ).

These methods are shown here:
1. void setUnitIncrement(intnewIncr)
2. void setBlockIncrement(intnewIncr)

Handling Scroll Bars
To process scroll bar events, you need to implement the Adjustment Listener interface. Each time

a user interacts with a scroll bar, an Adjustment Event object is generated. Its getAdjustmentType( )
method can be used to determine the type of the adjustment.

1.8.11 Creating Menus

JMenuBar
An implementation of a menu bar. You add JMenu objects to the menu bar to construct a menu.

When the user selects a JMenu object, its associated JPopup Menu is displayed, allowing the user to
select one of the JMenuItems on it.

JMenu
A menu provides a space-saving way to let the user choose one of several options. Other

components with which the user can make a one-of-many choice include combo boxes, lists, radio
buttons, spinners, and tool bars. If any of your menu items performs an action that is duplicated by
another menu item or by a tool-bar button, then in addition to this section you should read How to Use
Actions.

Menus are unique in that, by convention, they aren't placed with the other components in the UI.
Instead, a menu usually appears either in a menu bar or as a popup menu. A menu bar contains one or
more menus and has a customary, platform-dependent location — usually along the top of a window.
A popup menu is a menu that is invisible until the user makes a platform-specific mouse action, such
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as pressing the right mouse button, over a popup-enabled component. The popup menu then appears
under the cursor.

Constructor or Method Purpose

JMenu()
JMenu(String)
JMenu(Action)

Creates a menu. The string specifies the text to display for
the menu. The Action specifies the text and other properties
of the menu (see How to Use Actions).

Method Description

JMenu add(JMenu) Appends the specified menu to the end of the menu bar.

void addNotify()
Overrides JComponent.addNotify to register this menu bar
with the current keyboard manager.

Method Description

AccessibleContext getAccessibleContext() Gets the Accessible Context associated with this JMenuBar.

Component getComponent() Implemented to be a Menu Element.

JMenuItem
An implementation of an item in a menu. A menu item is essentially a button sitting in a list.

When the user selects the "button", the action associated with the menu item is performed. A
JMenuItem contained in a JPopupMenu performs exactly that function.

Menu Items are added using JMenuItem.

Constructors
JMenu()
JMenu(String label)
JMenu(String label,boolean off)
JMenuItem(String s)
where s represents name of menu item .

Example
import java.awt.*;
class AWTMenu extends Frame
{
MenuBar mbar;
Menu menu1,submenu,menu2,menu3;
MenuItem m1,m2,m3,m4,m5,m6,m7,m8,m9;
public AWTMenu()
{
setTitle("AWT Menu");
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setSize(400,400);
setLayout(new FlowLayout());
setVisible(true);
setLocationRelativeTo(null);
mbar=new MenuBar();
menu1=new Menu("File");
submenu=new Menu("Color");
m1=new MenuItem("New");
m2=new MenuItem("Save clt+s" );
m3=new MenuItem("Save as");
m4=new MenuItem("Red");
m5=new MenuItem("Blue");
m9=new MenuItem("Exit");
menu1.add(m1);
menu1.add(m2);
menu1.add(m3);
menu1.add(m9);
submenu.add(m4);
submenu.add(m5);
menu1.add(submenu);
mbar.add(menu1);
menu2=new Menu("Edit");
m6=new MenuItem("Undo");
m7=new MenuItem("Redo");
menu2.add(m6);
menu2.add(m7);
mbar.add(menu2);
menu3=new Menu("Help");
m8=new MenuItem("About Us");
menu3.add(m8);
mbar.add(menu3);
setMenuBar(mbar);
}
public static void main(String args[])
{
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new AWTMenu();
} }
Output:

JCheckBox-MenuItem
A menu item that can be selected or deselected. If selected, the menu item typically appears with

a checkmark next to it. If unselected or deselected, the menu item appears without a checkmark. Like a
regular menu item, a check box menu item can have either text or a graphic icon associated with it, or
both.

Either is Selected setSelected or getState/setState can be used to determine/specify the menu
item's selection state. The preferred methods are is Selected and setSelected, which work for all menus
and buttons. The getState and setState methods exist for compatibility with other component sets.

For further information and examples of using check box menu items, see How to Use Menus, a
section in The Java Tutorial. For the keyboard keys used by this component in the standard Look and
Feel (L&F) renditions, see the JCheckBoxMenuItem key assignments

Constructor Description

JCheckBoxMenuItem() Creates an initially unselected check box menu item with no
set text or icon.

JCheckBoxMenuItem(Action) Creates a menu item whose properties are taken from the
Action supplied.

JCheckBoxMenuItem(Icon) Creates an initially unselected check box menu item with an
icon.

JCheckBoxMenuItem(String) Creates an initially unselected check box menu item with
text.

Method Description

AccessibleContext getAccessibleContext() Get the Accessible Context associated with this JComponent

Object[] getSelectedObjects()
Returns an array (length 1) containing the check box menu
item label or null if the check box is not selected.
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boolean getState() Returns the selected-state of the item.

String paramString() Returns a string representation of this JCheckBoxMenuItem.

JRatioButton-MenuItem
An implementation of a radiobutton menu item. A JRadioButton Menu Item is a menu item that

is part of a group of menu items in which only one item in the group can be selected. The selected item
displays its selected state. Selecting it causes any other selected item to switch to the unselected state.
To control the selected state of a group of radio button menu items, use a Button Group object.

For further documentation and examples see How to Use Menus, a section in The Java
Tutorial. For the keyboard keys used by this component in the standard Look and Feel (L&F)
renditions, see the JRadioButtonMenuItem key assignments.

Constructor Description

JRadioButtonMenuItem() Creates a JRadioButton Menu Item with no set text or icon.

JRadioButtonMenuItem(Action) Creates a radio button menu item whose properties are taken
from the Action supplied.

JRadioButtonMenuItem(Icon) Creates a JRadioButton Menu Item with an icon.

JRadioButtonMenuItem(Icon, boolean) Creates a radio button menu item with the specified image
and selection state, but no text.

Method Description

AccessibleContext getAccessibleContext() Returns the Accessible Context associated with this
JRadioButton Menu Item.

String getUIClassID() Returns the name of the L&F class that renders this
component.

String paramString() Returns a string representation of this JRadioButton Menu
Item.

void requestFocus() Overrides Component. requestFocus to not grab focus.

QUESTIONS
1. Explain Swing and its Features?

2. Differentiate between AWT and Swing Components?

3. What is JFrame and its classes?

4. Write a program to demonstrate Applet.

5. Explain JLabel using Example.

6. Write a program to Explain JTextfield.

7. Write a program to Explain ActionListener.

8. Explain RadioButton and CheckBox.
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